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Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oilcloths
or any other goods in this line.
E veryth in g in our C arpet Room m arked down to close,

Good

B argain s in m any o f our o th e r departm ents
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Has been giving Oom Paul some pretty hard
l<n°cks lately. We have given prices on oui
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£ some pretty hard knocks, too. For example: —
Our Men’s Heavy Weight Overshoes that sold
for $1.25 and $1.50 are now only 98c.
'jljL
All our Men’s Inst quality Buckle Rubbers,
j j hat sold for $1.50 for only $1.25.
Jj
We carry

| M e n ’s Best Q uality Rolled Edge R ubbers, for only

-

-

75c

Regular price from 85c to $1.00.
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W. E. MOODY.

MELVILLE SMITH.
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HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS.
OTHER M AKES:

O U R LE A D E R S :
KNABE

K IN G S B U R Y

L U D W IG

H A IN E S

IV E R S &

C A PE N

PO ND .

STU A RT.

A Full Line of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy Payments.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, WATERVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.

VIC KER Y

B LO C K , AUGUSTA, M E.

H. P. G E T C H E L L ,
deal er

in a l l

k in d s o f

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Cutlery.
rW*

Tin and Sheet Iron Work. Piping and all orders for Jobbing Promptly Filled

130 W ater S treet.

Fine Cutlery.
0
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W e 1lave a. Large L ine of

j Fine Pocket Knives, Scissors,
] Shears, Razors and Choice Table Cutlery.
A GOOD S E T O F N U T P IC K S O N L Y
“

-

-

19c

in c lu d in g N ut C ra c k e r, only

C H IL D R E N ’ S S E T S , T h re e Pieces,

-

2 0

3 3 c

& 2 5 c

J -. "W . C H U R C H ,
HALLOWELL.
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After-Xmas Sale

Lam ps, Sleds and Fancy Crockery.
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borders tbe short puffed -ieeves. Ire- ness, for they did nothing but “ squeak! land to give a reason for the faith that is likely all this seems foolish to you?”
member Avell bow stately Aunt Priscilla squeak! squeak!” from morning till in him. It is perfectly legitimate for the
“ On the contrary,” I said, “ I think
Ma r i e Ma c o mbe r W e s t o n .
looked in this dress on her wedding night. I took but little notice of them humblest reader on earth, to dissent from there’s an admirable sort of common
night. The dress was all too grand for until they got “ furred out,” and by that the judgments of authors, critics, and sense about it.”
Musty, dusty, and festooned with
my childish appreciation, but the dear time they’d got quite accustomed to see- all other geniuses, however godlike, and
“ I’m pretty sure i picked me out a
spider's webs. That’s the garret. A
little pointed toed, high heeled Avliite ing me here at my desk, and in course recklessly, shamelessly, to form his own different kind of a wife from Avhat l
veritable “ old curiosity shop!” Every- satin slippers made a lasting impression.
of time Ave grew quite “ chummy.” uninspired opinions, and stick to them, should if I hadn’t fallen in love Avitli
thing broken, or cracked or hopelessly
I never hear the storv of ( inderella and Very often I have seen them sitting on all the more that the godlike ones them- Ellen Douglas for my first sweetheart.
disabled is relegated to the garret there the Prince Avithout getting them hopetop of great Aunt Elinor’s band box, selves have been known to differ Avidely I didn't choose her jest because she was
to await some mythical future for re- lessly confused Avith Aunt Priscilla and
performing their ablutions. They’d in their decisions.
pretty or smart, or could make good
pairs. A wooden cradle with oue Uncle Pitts, and to this day I am not at
lick their Avee paws and then give their
Emerson, for instance, tells us in bis butter an’ cheese. An’ when I’d got
rocker missing brings a throb of sorrow
all certain but Avhat one of those dainty little faces a “ regular grandmarm scrub- English Traits that Scott's poems are a her mother liked her, an’ they lived
to a mother’s heart which yearns for a
slippers in some remote past was not tbe bing.” There lie goes! I dropped my mere traveler's itinerary. Ruskin, on happy together. Then, pretty soon, the
baby form now sleeping in its warm
veritable one which so happily trans- pen Avhen away he scampered as fast the contrary, finds in Scott tbe typical the war broke out. We lived hvav off
earth-bed.
formed Ashunputel from a poor little as four tiny feet could carry him to his literary mind of bis age, and his artist here where we didn’t hear much, an’ Ave
“I wonder so that mothers ever fret
eye unfailingly discerns the color chord didn’t get newspapers very often, an?
At little children clinging to their gown. drudge among *pots and kettles, to the stronghold behind the clock.
Or that the footprint, when the day is wet, high estate of a prince*?,—any Avay
“Wee sleekit, cow’rin tim’rous beastie.
in the poet’s descriptions of nature; but father thought the main thing to do was
Is ever black enough to make them they have this much in common,—“ they
O, what a panic’s in thy breastie!
if neither Emerson, Ruskin nor any to stay here on the farm an’ raise a good
frown.”
Thou need na start awa’ sae hasty
lived
happy
ever
after.”
Dear
Aunt
other
mighty one of tbe earth had found crop o’ potatoes an’ apples; but I Avas
Wi’
brickering
brattle,
hurrying
speed.
On a battered and blackened canvas,
I would be laith to rin an chase thee
anything
to praise in Scott’s poetry, I uneasy. I didn’t think war was goin’
in a far corner, is a portrait; the origi- Priscilla! The gentle hand, which used
Wi’ tnurd’riu prattle.
am not therefore compelled to forget the to be all romance an’ troubadours, but I
nal of which might have sat for a model so fondly to caress her “ Little HeartsI’m truly sorry mon’s dominion
sense of bounding life and joy Avitli kept sayin’ to myself that here was my
Has broken nature’s social union,
of a Calabrian brigand to Horace Ver- Ease,” has long since vanished, and the
An’ justifies that ill opinion
which, in my girlhood, L first read Tbe chance to show what kind of a man 1
net, so glowering, and stern of visage is dear face turned to dust, but in my
Which makes thee startle
memory
still
abides
that
SAveet
peace
Lady
of the Lake, Marmion, and The was.
he; and yet, for all of bis dignity, his
At me, thy poor earth born companion
An fellow mortal.”
Lay of the Last Minstrel.
“ One day I had to go part Avay up Ceoaken frame is tilted at just the right which, like holy incense, soothed my
angle to give him a tipsy look. Should childish sorrows as, Avhen folded in her
For me Scott's poems Avere alive. His dar Mountain, there, to hunt after a steer
he step out of that frame and come this loving arms, she sung me to deep. Somearmies marched, bis fires burned, bis ’t. had strayed o ff; an’ when 1 looked
A PLEA FOR THE SHIFTLESS
way I’m very sure he'd smell of Port times in life’s turmoil and strife, when my
alarums sounded. The printed page away off an’ s u a v the mountains all
READER.
and walk cross-legged. This old chap- soul is deep-stirred and hot with passion,
was full of the inexhaustible energy of around the sky, an’ the sun shinin’ on
Not long ago I stood in one of the the man av Iio wrote it; Avitli him I the fields an’ ponds, an’the trees wavin'
pie ought to be hung. Furniture in out of the past like some beautiful dream
every stage of disaster from the slightly comes her spirit tones, and, as in days windowed alcoves of a college library, climbed the hill and trod the heather, their tops as if they were banners, I
convalescent to the hopelessly chronic, of happy childhood 1 am lulled to rest. looking Avitli wearied gaze at shelves and the full tide of his love for every- broke right out an’ and hollered: —
containing row after row of these same thing romantic and chivalrous and 'Where’s the coward that would not dare
“Hush my child, lie still and slumber,
is “ hospitalled” here. One old rocker
To fight for such a land?'
Holy angels guard thy bed.
“ books upon books,” set there for assist- Scotch sAvept me along in its current.
appealingly holds out a broken arm.
Heavenly blessings without number,
“ That settled it. I enlisted, an stayed
ance
of
the
student
in
interpreting
interGently falling on thy head.”
When 1 became a woman, with children
still in splints, and involuntarily 1 fumin the army till the war Avas over. 'T
Another treasure of t! e garret is an pretations. With tbe contents of many of my OAvn, I read these poems to them
ble round for my pocket-book and
wa'nt all poetry, but there ain’t any
bacsh eesh , but my attention is distracted old side-saddle. When Louis Phillippe of them I was familiar; I knew the with the same sense of having discovpart o' my lif e ’t I feel any better satisby the still more pitiful sight of a lop- was a refugee in this country he Avas a helpful criticism which they sometimes ered a new country, a land full of color
fied with. I Avas lucky. I didn't get
1
knew
offered
to
the
perplexed
seeker;
sided table who painfully drags one leg, guest of the Vaughans in HalloAvell,
and romance, and I read to listeners avIio
hurt to speak of till tbe Rebs put a buland is apparently a hopeless paralytic. Maine. Horseback parties Avere quite too, the cheerful readiness with which are never tired of hearing.
let into my shoulder at Gettysburg,—
L often wonder what stories of mirth the fashion in those days, and the owner they stood prepared to snuff the im1 remember that those yoirng auditors
an’
that reminds me o’ somethin.’ The
and pathos this mess of “ ofd rubbish” of this side-saddle a very beautiful girl, mortal spark out of genius, grind tbe asked a hundred eager questions, and
third day o’ the fight, when our boys
inspiration
out
of
inspiration,
and
discould tell if a tongue were put into Avas one of the merry party avIio rode
that in the questionings and the replies
was waitin’ for orders, an" avo could see
every wound. We are great friends, “ cross country” Avitli Louis Phillippe. till a fog of commonplaceness over the Ave all found fresh inspiration ; but the
tiie
regiments all round us goin’ into
and companions as well. I love them Can one, even in the Avildest flights of a consecration and the poet's dream; and questions were never those of analysis.
action,
there was somethin’ goin' through
the better for their very shabbiness.. crazy imagination, picture’' these stately I asked myself whether, if it Avere pro- The children gave themselves up to the
my mind over’n’ over as if it Avas wound
posed
to
pass
a
D
av
making
the
profesThey are all intimately acquainted with girls, bloomer costumed, “ scorching”
joy of the narrative, and the message
up an’ went by machinery; an' that
our family tree, and have reflected its along the B o u le v a r d , a s tr id e a w h e e l? sion of criticism punishable with death, that it brought stole upon them as unnight,
when 1 was lavin’ there Avounded
glory from the time our great, great, Shades of our ancestors! H makes one’s 1 should use my influence in favor of be- consciously as the sound of the rushing
an’
mighty
uncomfortable, it come to me
great grandfather sailed from England blood hot for very hill ‘d “f it. O. heading the critic, or be content to let mountain breeze steals on the accuslike a fiasli what it Avas, You know
Avith
imprisonment
for
life*
him
escape
with his two brothers and “ settled’ mothers! In the name of your mother,
tomed ear. it Avas, perhaps my duty,
It is true, one may say of critics, as as a wise parent, to have taught them to how a tiling'll get into your head an'
etc, etc. You know how runs the legend. and of your mother’s mother, rear your
keep buzzin’ there. I was savin’ to myAlways “ th re e brothers coming over in daughters to be old-fashioned, prim, yes of intoxicants, that both tbe use and the pull everything they read to pieces, and self:
tbe same ship, and s e ttlin g .'’ One goes even prudish, rather than give counte- abuse of them is a matter of personal put it together again, as one does a dis- ’The stubborn spearmen still made good
“ down on the Cape,” another “ settles in nance to that straddling anomaly called choice; but this, like most general state- sected map; but if 1 had done so, the
Their dark, impenetrable wood
Each stepping where his comrade stood
the district of Maine,” while the unfor- “ the girl of tbe period,” the “J in d e sie- ments, cannot be altogether proved. poem or the story, like the map, would
The instant that he fell.’
tunate third one is battledoored and cle girl,” “ the coming woman,” the The critic is always stealing insidiously henceforth have seemed to their imagiThis man, av Iio knew nothing about
shuttlecocked from Dan to Beersheba “ new woman.” The Puritan women upon us in the magazines, creeping into nation a thing ready to crumble to critics and criticism, bad involuntarily
to fit the genealogical aspirations. Avere a noble type of Avomanhood; an- the columns of the newspapers, foisting pieces at a touch.
chosen, in his moment of high impulse
I remember too, the message these and emotion, the very passage which the
These andirons however are g e n u in e gular, perhaps, and somewhat circum- his opinions upon us before Ave realize
heir-looms. Many a time in days of scribed, but self reliant and self respect- it, finding weak places in our faArorite poems brought to another life,—that of authorities have pronounced as Homeric
happy childhood we children liave ing. Many of our Colonial dames were sonnets, pointing out to us that the a man avIio lived in a remote mountain as anything in Homer. I doubt if it
stretched ourselves on the rug before the gentlewomen of elegant culture. Surely poems Ave love best are not “ high village, kneAV little of Emerson or Rus- would have meant half as much to him
great maple-wood fire, and watched our Ave want no finer type of womanhood, poetry,” suggesting that the authors Ave kin, and cared not a jot for critics or if lie had ever pulled it to pieces, to ask
reflections in their polished globes. wifehood, or motherhood, than th e p a s t delight in are ephemeral creatures des- criticism. I fell in Avith him one day himself Avhy it moved him, or if lie had
tined to li\’e but a day; and such is the Avhen 1 was taking a long Avalk along, any rhetorical right to be moved by it at
The hideous faces that we’d sometimes woman has given us.
As I write, a silver-coated, bright Aveb he weaves around us that, uncon- the beautiful country road on Avhich his
“ make up,’’ would be answ ered by the
all.
tiny ghouls, who lived in the andirons, eyed little creature comes cautiously sciously, A\*e accept him at his own farms bordered,—a taciturn-looking,
It lias been my good fortune, on one
with equal hideousness. If Ave stuck creeping out from behind an old clock valuation, and forget that he too is sliaggy-broAved old farmer, yet Avitli a or two occasions, to wait for a car in a
twinkle in bis eye that contradicted the little station Avliich is evidently a renout our tongues at them, the little fire- Avhich years agone ceased to tick its mortal.
It may be that I love the sonnet, as I sternness of his face when in repose. dezvous for tAA'o plain-looking men,
fiends would promptly return the com- mournful refrain
“Forever, never,
love my friend, all the more because it He invited me to ride with him, and our farmers from their appearance, avIio
pliment. Whenever the andirons were
Never, forever.”
is faulty; it may be that the minor poet comersation started from the book I seem to meet in this place now and then
getting an e x tr a polishing, our childish
Perhaps this is the very clock immorappeals to me more than the high poet, held in my hand.
hearts swelled with pleasure, for wre
for the purpose of talking over their
talized in song,
“ I guess you’re a reader,” he said, favorite literature. 1 liaAre heard them
—that I find in the author who is not a
knew that it foretold a party, or a wed“Hickory, dickory dock,
god something that rouses my aspira- •‘or you Avouldn’t be carrying a book discuss Thompson’s Seasons, Young’s
ding, or some other gala occasion.
The mouse ran up the clock,”
Sometimes our joy was turned to and too it may be that that frolicsome tions and satisfies my need. My friend with you on such a long Avalk.”
Night Thoughts, and poems of Gold“ Y"es,” I answered, “ I am something smith. Crabbe, Collins, and others.
wailing. We were told that 'twas mouse Avas this mouse’s ancestor. Not- the critic, avIio , as Montaigne has it,
“ time for little folks to be in bed,” and Avithstanding I see this shy little fellow “ aaJII chew my meat for me,” tells me of a reader. I do not read much on a One of them finds his greatest enjoywre were marched up stairs and uncere- every day and never attempt to molest that my judgment is Avrong and my walk like this, but I have a fancy that a ment in reading Rogers’s Pleasures of
moniously “bundled” into our trundle- him, lie is still distrustful, and the least taste perverted, because neither coin- book is a good companion.”
Memory; the other, on a bright vyinter
“My father used to run of a notion,” day, discoursed so lovingly of Cowper’s
bed where, after saying a rebellious movement of my foot will send him cides Avitli bis own. In spite of the
“ Now I lay me down to sleep,” we were scampering away to his hole. Some- bonds thus imposed on me I have a lie told me presently, “ that reading Avas Task that I came home and read it with
cautioned to “go right to sleep,’’ and times I speak to him, and try to gain his right to arraign the decisions of the a clear Avaste of time, but mother liked a new comprehenson. They search out
left w ith o u t a lig h t. Children were not confidence, and to establish a footing of critic himself, since nothing is truer to read. 1 guess she went hungry for tbe beauties, and not the flaAVs, of their
coaxed and coddled in those days. No sociability, but he’s all too wary and than that it is difficult for tbe Avisest books tbe most of her life. I took after favorite authors; they never—apparently
candy was promised us in the morning, suspicious to respond to such advances. man to judge his contemporaries justly? her in liking books, though I ain’t never —stop to ask themselves whether these
if we’d “go to bed like good little girls.’ Just observe him. Only a mouse to be and that every man’s taste is more or read any too many; but Avhen she went are the writers that persons of trained
O, n o ! We were sent to bed when our sure, but did you ever see a more beau- less influenced by individual tempera- to Bangor one time, when I was ’bout literary taste ought to enjoy; and they
elders thought it proper for us to be in tiful coat? Soft, and smooth, and glossy ment and training. “ What is history,’> seventeen year old, she brought me a will probably go down to their graves
bed and our opinion in the matter Avas as satin, and such a sheeny gray in col- said Napoleon, “but a fable agreed copy of Walter Scott's poetry, an’ I’ve in happy oblivion of the fact that they
of small moment. We stood in a v bole- oring. Last year a Avliole nest of little upon?” No man could justly ask that thought a good many tim es’t that book have never chosen tiie “ highest” poetry.
some awe of a “ pickled rod,’’ which, by mice Avere born up here in the garret. I question in regard to criticism, because made a difference in my Avliole life. I
I do not wish to be understood as
the was as visionary as a fairy’s Avand, found them in a band box all cuddled every critic brings to bis task the color- think likely you’ve read it?”
condemning the training that helps the
“ Yres, and enjoyed it.”
and a sprig of hemlock laid up on the up in a heap in great Aunt Elinor's “ go ing of his own mind and temperament,
student to distinguish between good and
“ Well, I set by it in the first place be- bad literature, but I do not say that if
mantel-shelf just Avithin range of our to meetin bunnit.” Such a funny “ bun- and does not necessarily agree Avitli any
cause I knew what it meant to mother the reader has not that within bis own
vision Avas a “gentle reminder” that the nit'’ with tabs at the sides, and a little other.
Even after lie has dissected his literary to buy it. Her money come hard, an’ soul which interprets to him the indeway of the youthful transgressor might shirred green silk frill puckered on to
be made at least a little uncomfortable, the back like a lambrequin, and Avith prey, and laid bare its anatomy, flesh books cost more than they do now. I finable something which AA-e call genius,
but even this mode of punishment wras strings of green satin. The mother and blood, sineAvs and bones, there yet s'pose I had naturally more of a roman- it Avill never be reArealed to him by catetraditional. We only k n e w it w a s th e re . mouse had nicely lined the crown Avitli remains in his mind an involuntary tic streak in me than most farmers’ chisms and anatomical processes. “ I
We could see it. After a Avhile Ave came to ostrich feathers, some more of great bias, because lie really likes a thing or boys, an’ it jest needed such a book as hate to be tied down,” Tennyson once
that to Avake it up. I'd ahvays noticed said, “ to say that ‘this means that,’ beknoAV that an unusually early bed hour Aunt Elinor’s finery, and made the really dislikes it.
It is precisely for this right of iiuli- the sky and the mountains and the like cause the thought within the image is
for Ave youngones, meaut beaux for our cutest bed possible for her four squirmaunts, who, on such momentous occa- ing babies. Such repulsive looking little vidual judgment and individual taste a good deal, an’ after that mother’ll I much more than any one interpretasions, hustled us off to bed before it was beasties as they were! I had a mind to that I plead. In this age, Avhen so begun to pick out places round here an tion.”
eAren “ dark under tbe table.” Such bundle the Avliole capoodle doAvn to the many people are painfully, laboriously, for places in the book. You'd laugh
There are,# at present, a multitude of
cat; but when I looked at tbe soft bed, and conscientiously making a study of noAv if T told you the names I've give women’s clubs in America, most of
pretty aunts as they were!
In an old sea chest here in the garret and thought of the hours of weary labor literature, agonizing themselves in in- ’em in my mind ever since; but I don’t Avhicli are studying the works of some
is a quaint dress of rich brocade which it had cost the mother mouse, my heart terpreting interpretations, it gives one a laugh, because I remember Avhat com- author or authors. For their use and
my grandfather brought from “ furren misgave me, and I decided to let them thrill of joy to remember that one lias an fort mother got out of it. She located profit and that of similar seekers after
parts” for my Aunt Priscilla. The Avaist have their brief day of existence, and to undoubted right to read the author and Edinburg over there behind that farthest truth, Outline Studies have been prois about four inches long, and cut square trouble my head no more about them. omit the interpretation, and to say boldly hill you see; an’ I declare, she talked vided. I have before me, as I Avrite,
in the neck both front and back. Some They were either “ colicky children,” ‘‘I like this,” or “ I do not like that,” about it so much I ain't never ben sure such a handbook on Lowell, of which
[Concluded on second page.)
rare old lace finishes the neck, and also else they Avere brim full of naughti- Avithout being obliged by any D av of the to this day that it ain’t there. T think
IN THE GARRET.
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There seems to be general reluctance
COLBY'S SONS.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
officials intimate that this lgovernment
to
assume the responsibility of the Porto
has received assurances from the German
P u b l is h ed S at u r d ay s
Nineteenth Annual Reunion of j
lir ,
Rico bill. Congressman Payne, the A1 The
Government which has removed uneasi„
^ ,,
I
M a rc h 5 th , 1 9 0 0 .
—At—
head of the Ways and Means Committee, the Boston Colby Alumni Association I
ness concerning the bill.
1 5 3 W a t e r S t . , H a l l o w e l l , M e . says he got it all written out from the was held one evening last week. Presi- j
Everybody now recognizes how unIt was a relief to the members of the
Secretary of war and offered it in the dent Butler, Prof. William Matthews, portant and far-reaching are the ques- Senate Elections Committee, when the
$1.60 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e
House without changing a word. This Rev. John L. Dealing, a Hong Kong tions Evolved in the Porto Rico tariff last witness in tiie Clark Bribery case
$1.75 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
Secretary Root admits, but he explains missionary and other distinguished bill, which has passed the House and is which has cost the Senate $30,000, was
W. F . M A R S T O N . E d i t o r a n d P r o p r . that he drew the bill against his own graduates were present. A memorial now being considered by the Senate.
By the Fact o f O u r H aving so
heard. To give counsel time to prepare
judgment at the suggestion of some of the life and character of the late Dr. When the bill was being debated in the argument, the Committee has adjourned
m uch o f it to do,
The Boston managers of Old Home members of the committee. Yet while Larkint Dunton was presented, and giv- House, it was broadly asserted that this
until
March
20th,
when
each
side
will
Week should formulate some plan of nobody wants to father ttie measure it en due honor. The officers i.f the As- government had promised the world that
be given six hours to talk, and the prisociation for the coming year are as commercially the “ open door” policy
action, and send it broad-cast. If a few continues to be pressed in the Senate.
should prevail in the Philippines. Sena- vilege of filing printed briefs, f o r unfollow s:
favored points are to entertain, the rest
blushing peijurv on the part of witnesses
President, Clarence P. W esten,’73; tor Foraker, Chairman of the Senate
of the State will lose its interest.
Rear Admiral Philip told a story up Vice President, Charles F. Hall ’75; Porto Rican Committee, said on the this case broke all records.
For the kind o f w o rk w orth payat Springfield on Sunday which further Secretary, Merle S. Getchell, ’93; Execu- same subject: “ Beyond Porto Rico lie
ing fo r,
The President sent to the Senate Tues- serves to show the kind of men that
(Continued from First Page.]
the Philippines. It has been suggested
day the appointment of Gen. Joshua served in the naval militia during tin- tive Committee members, C. C. Tilley,
that in our eastern possessions we shall
A Plea For The Shiftless Reader.
L. Chamberlain as surveyor of the port war with Spain. While the admiral wa- ’76, 1. O. Palmer, ’88 and Benjamin P.
Be one o f the 4 0 0 and have y o u r
have the ‘open door.’ If we open the
8
8
.
Holbrook,
’
of Portland. The appointment is o ik 1 d i the New York and was standing on
Philippines to the trade of all the world, Mr. Lowell himself wrote (we are told),
Shoes R epaired H ere.
which all men will endorse. The ad- the officers’ deck, a sailor came shamblThis matter of the interpretation of we shall have the products of the world “ The little book both interested and asministration would have still further ing up and requested permission to speak
the constitution as to the status of out- poured into the United States, and our tonished me.” I choose some questions
honored itself by making the old General toa yacht which was lying oil a short disnew island possession is most important. whole protective tariff system will fall from it at random, asking the reader to
the first officer of the port.
tance . The officer of the deck asked L'pon it depends in large measure our to the ground. This raises a question
supply the answers which naturally
why he wished this, and the reply was, future policy as a nation. If the deci- on which it is entirely unlikely Senatois
They are planning to do some building “ Because I own her.” The officer sion is such that it prevents our treat- in debate will ever get together. It wiU occur to the mind as he reads: —
“ To whom was the Invitation adaround Portland this year for at present ordered him below to shovel coal. That ment of Porto Rico and the Philippines have to be determined by the Courts,
dressed?
The objects and requirements
the architects of that city are working sailor was doing all the duties to which as dependencies, we shall be in a quan- and it is highly important that the deof
travel?
Could the small portmanteau
upon plans of poor farm buildings to he was called, and was also one of tin- dary indeed, while if it rules that the termination shall be reached soon.”
hold
Lowell’s
outfit?” (And if not, why
cost $75,000; manual training school, men behind the guns.
islands are not an integral part of the Although Senator Foraker w as the first did he not take a bigger one?) “ Have
$20,000; Union Mutual Block, $50,000;
country, our task of governing them Senator to publicly say as much, the be- Americans, especially Western AmeriBailey’s Carnage Company block, $15,B e t t e r t a k e it to
The largest shipment of agricultural will be simplified. The former decision lief among them has been general that cans, any genuine love of trees? How is
000; Westbrook seminary gymnasium,
would make voters of the uncivilized the questions involved could be more
$7,500; Leavitt’s block. Sanford, $15,- implements ever made from this country hordes of the Philippines, the ignorant fittingly decided by the United States it with Lowell? Have you seen his
Genealogical Tree? In what month
is
at
present
being
placed
on
board
0 0 0 , besides a number of private resicontract laborers of Hawaii and the poor Supreme Court than in the field of par- is Lowell happiest? And you? In what
the
British
steamer
Crewe,
at
tindences.
T h e y u n d e r s t a n d t h e a r t of
seasons and moods can Lowell ‘bear
port of Philadelphia.
The entire workers of Porto Rico, and it would tisan politics.
Men in Congress who are usualh nothin’ closer than the skv’? What him
steamer will be taken up with the con- be only a question of time when the
President Eliot of Harvard thinks it
signment, and this is the first instance Philippines would be more powerful in well-informed are expressing the opin- does he give of a home not far from
rather hard that his institution has to
where an entire cargo of this kind has the Senate than all New England. It i- ion that if the United States Suprenn Boston?” and so on, indefinitely.
surrender fifteen per cent, of a half a
It hardly seems that Lowell’s poetry
ever left American shores. The cargo i- not pleasant to think of such things, for Court decides that Congress has not tin
million donation, to the government in
a n d g u a ra n te e satisfaction.
consigned to Novorossisk, Russia, and that way ruin lies. We have hardly be- constitutional right to impose a dut\ could have the juice taken out of it more
taxes. If the inheritance tax never
represents nearly $ 1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 worth of gun to realize the problems before ns, upon the products of any territory owned thoroughly if one went on to inquire:
worked any more hardship than in that
agricultural implements.
There art- but the considerations of the supreme by the United States, as claimed by tin --Does Lowell say anywhere that he had
case, no one, outside of the college at
thousands of reapers, mowers, thresh- court and its decision will open the way Porto Rican tariff bill, that the retentioi been vaccinated? Which are New Engleast, would find any fault with it. He
ers and all other kinds of harvesting to a clear understanding of the situation. of the Philippines by the United States landers generally said to prefer, pies or
ought to be thankful for what he gets
will be an impossibility.
Already, puddings? Compare Barlow’s Hasty
machinery; and it required 204 freight — P o r tl a n d T r a n s c r ip t.
rather than complain about what he
prominent Senators and Representatives Pudding and Whittier’s The Pumpkin
cars to bring the machines from Chicago
doesn’t.
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Perhaps the best way out of the Porto have said that they would prefer giving with Lowell’s reference in The Courtin’
to the shipping port.
Rico muddle would be for Congress to up the Philippines to giving up the pr
to lluldy parin’ apples.
Would you
pass the Davis resolution expressly ex tective tariff, which could not be main- gather from the text that Lowell had an
The Bangor Whig and Courier, established in 1834, published its last edition
Admiral Dewey is not in favor of for- tending to t e island the provisions of tained with the Philippines having fret especial preference for apple pies? And
March 3d, having been merged itdo the tifying the Nicaragua canal, and for a the constitution relating to duties, im- trade with the United States, and pre- you?”
Bangor Daily News. Hon Charles A. very good reason. In case of war, and posts and excises, and together with senting the “ open door” to the comI was once present at the session of a
Boutelle was for a number of years the an attempt of a European power to cap- them the revenue laws of the United merce of the world, which is pledged it Bible class in a country church, where
H allow ell Patrons w ill find us pleasantly located
managing editor, his brother, E. 1’. ture the canal, it would at once become States; supplementing this with the bill the Paris treaty which transferred then ttie topic under discussion was the story
in our N E W S T O R E
Boutelle, succeeding him in that capacity a battle ground, and its destruction refunding to Porto Rico the duties al- from Spain to the United Stales. Thi- of Daniel in the lions’ den. The teacher
and who now retires after 24 years e f- would be almost sure to follow, llis idea ready collected on imports from the is- aspect of the question has already beei asked each member of the class, one
ficient service on the paper. Bangor is that our fleets could amply protect tin- land, and another authorizing a moder- touched upon in the debate in the Senate after the other, “ What do you suppose
seems to be have been large enough for approaches to the canal, and that in case ate loan on Porto Rico bonds. The first and it will be gone into much deepei Daniel’s thoughts were, when he found
Com e in and Inspect our S tore and Goodstwo dailies but too small for two “ or- of war no foreign vessel would be al- would meet the main objection by virtu- before that body disposes of the Porn himself in this dangerous position?” The
gans.”
Special attention to U pholstering and F u rn itu re
lowed to get near enough to do it any ally affirming that the constitution does Rico bill.
answers given varied more or less acdamage. Three years ago such a sug- not automatically extend itself to tinIt may be that there was politics in th cording to the gifts of imagination posR e p airin g ,
A vemarkable reunion took place in gestion would have aroused the ridicule new possessions and that the case is not recommendation of the President that sessed by different individuals, but the
to
be
taken
as
a
precedent.
The
other
Augusta on Monday last, recalling a fact of all Europe but in the light of interthe money already collected and to In last person to whom the question was
of which Augusta should be proud, that vening history, the nations will accept would solve the revenue problem by collected as tariff duties on Porto Rican addressed, a heavy-looking man, who
at the time of the Civil war two families the statement and decide that what the supplying the money for the immediate products, be expended for the benefit of seemed to have been painfully anticiin one school district on the East Side United States desires in this connection needs of the island and enabling it to Porto Rico—at present there is politit s pating the moment when this demand
borrow enough to tide it over until such in almost [everything done in Washing- should be made on his intellect, replied
sent 13 young men into the Union army. will be accorded to us.
time as it is able to raise sufficient by- ton—but there was also humanity in it. slowly, as if struggling with the depth
Seven of these were sons of Mr. and
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
local taxation.
Mrs. Wm. Haskell, and six were sons of
and Congress deserves credit for so of his thought, “ Why—I s’pose—he knew, and each reader interprets it, as
President McKinley recognized quickly
he
interprets
God,
according
to
the
povMr. and Mrs. Enoch Merrill. The forpromptly responding to the suggestion thought—he was in—a den o’ lions!”
the mistake made by Payne and others
Queen Victoria’s announced purpose
mer were not so fortunate as to return
of
the President and making more than
It seems to me that the attempt to in- erty or riches of his own nature; yet,
Mrs. Fred Fuller has beeu confined to
in connection with the Porto Rican bill. to visit Ireland for the first time in forty
an unbroken family; but the six Merril]
$
2 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 immediately available for terpret genius by the Socratic method even so, that interpretation, meagre the house with illness several days.
In a brief message sent to Congress years causes a sensation in both hemisbrothers all came home in safety,
must frequently brings forth replies as though it may be, which comes to him . Mr. John Wiley who has beeu ill with
Friday he urged that in order to give in- pheres. No doubt her Irish subjects Porto Rico.
although some were wounded in the serSenator Teller is a man of positive concise and practical as that of the man out of the struggle of his spirit is worth a slow fever several weeks, has recovstant relief to Porto Rico the sum of will receive her politely and even enered and was able to ride out Saturday.
vice, and on Monday met here for a
in the Bible class. The most perfect more to him than all the rest.
$2,095,455.88, which has been collected thusiastically, but as soon as her back is opinions on all subjects, and they are
It
is
a
great
step
gained
when
one
has
Miss Gertie Moouey of Whitefield,
pleasant reunion, together with still
usually opinions which receive the most piece of literature may be rendered abon imports from the island since the de- turned they will probably resume the
•vas
the guest of Mrs. L. A.Langmaid
shaken
oil
the
bondage
of
feeling
obliged
another brother residing in this city.
parture of the Spanish garrison on Oct. passing of resolutions of sympathy with respectful consideration from Senators, surd by such a catechism.
to comprehend at once everything that Tuesday.
What family can beat this record?
We
go
to
a
physician
for
advice
about
who
know
that
they
always
represent
18, 1898, be turned over “ to the use and the Boers.
Mr. James Field who has been ill
deep and careful thought. He said in a diet, but when he has given it we do not o i k * admires. It is perfectly possible to
benefit”
of the Porto Rican people, and
several weeks is able to sit up a little
enjoy
a
thing,
even
to
get
some
degree
The shipping bill since it has been
After serving for 61 years as pastoi speech on the Porto Rican tariff bill now expect him to digest our lood for us. of good out of it, before one has arrived every day.
amended so as to meet the views of that whatever sum is collected hereafter
of
St. Mary’s Episcopal church, Brook- before the Senate: “ I want the parly in So, when the student has been taught in at any accurate understanding of its
Mr. Clarence Brooks of Portland, was
Western congressmen has, it is believed under the existing law be devoted to the
lyn,
N. Y., the Rev. Dr. Samuel M. power to sa> whether it may lie the pur- a general way what is admirable in lit- meaning. “ No complex or very impor- the guest of J. F. Stearns, Thtusday.
a much better chance of getting through. same philanthropic purpose. The indeHaskins died Wednesday night, aged 87 pose ultimately to take in this island as erature, it is not necessary for the tant truth,” De Quincey tells us, “ w a s
Mrs. Moore of Houlton, lias been
Indeed, in its original form it had no pendent position taken by McCall and
years. He was the first and only pastor a state. I know the people there are fit teacher to go on labeling every page ever yet transferred in full development visiting Mr. Harry Fuller.
Littlefield
reduced
the
bill
to
a
tempochance at all. But it has many obstaof “ Old St. Marks.” Dr. Haskins was- for self-government, and they ought, in with, “ This is a fine passage.” “ Do from one mind to another. Truth of
Mrs. A. Avery of Waterville, has
cles in front of it even now. The Dem- rary measure with reduced tariff charges.
born in Maine, May 29, 1813. He was my opinion, to have it as soon as it may not admire this line; the metaphor is that character is not a piece of furniture been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
If
Porto
Rico
were
to
be
exploited
ocrats will fight it to the best of their
be given them. I would not be alarmed faulty,” and so on. If the reader is
Williamson, a few days this week.
a cousin of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
ability and in the Senate, since there is merley with purpose of squeezing
ever to develop into a thinker, he must to be shifted; it is a seed which must be
if
we
should
speak
of
the
‘Province
of
no rule for shutting off’debate, they can revenue from it, the course would lead 44
Porto Rico,’ but I say that I am not go- learn to dispense witti such literary gown and pass through the several stages
of growth. No doctrine of importance
keep it under discussion almost indefi- to endless trouble for the party.
ing to vole for any bill that does not guideposts.
nitely.
tt
When I was a pupil in the high school can be transferred in a matured state
give the people absolute control of their
By the decision of the Supreme Court
own affairs.” Mr. Teller offered an translating Virgil, I remember how my into any man’s understanding from
A Manila correspondent of the New Captain Oberlin Carter must serve out
without; it must arise by an act of
Some proud people think amendment declaring that Porto Ricans spirit rose in rebellion when the foot- genesis
York Sun writes to correct his former his sentence at hard labor. He has made
within tbe understanding itself."
shall be allowed to determine the per- notes gushed like this: —
statement that the average pay of a a long and stubborn fight to avoid the they have strong constituThere is nothing strange in the fad
manent form of government for the
“ S u jfu sa o c u lo s : wet as to her shining
native laborer there is twenty-five cents penalty of his misdeeds, and now, hav- tions, and ridicule the idea
islands, and that they are citizens of the eves with tears. Female beauty never that an ordinary mind cannot at onea day. Ten cents a day is about tin- ing exhausted all judicial avenues of eso f disease.
Such people United States.
appears so engaging, and makes so deep and entirely comprehend the message of
average. A native will live and pa\ cape, he must take the road to prison.
Exaggeration is one of the curses of an impression on the reader, as when an extraordinary one; but one may b j
rent on eight cents a day. The stock He was convicted April 1, 1898. of con- neglect their health, let the
the American newspaper world. A suffused with tears and manifi sting a caught at first Dy mere beauty of Ianarguments in favor of protection wili be spiracy with others, bv which the gov- blood run down, and their
striking instance of it is the paragraph degree of anxious solicitude. The poet guage, by rhythm and swing, by som • j
worthless in view of the annexation of ernment was defrauded out of about stomach, kidneys and liver
now going the rounds, saying that the therefore introduces Venus in that situa- faint glimmer of significance, elnsiv
such countries. Evidently the dominant $1,700,000, while he was in charge of
become deranged'. T>on t Turkish Minister had brought a harem tion, making suit to her father. The but divine; and by and by, when ex peri - |
party has some tough problems on its harbor improvements in Savannah, Ga
be foolish about your health. Use Hood's to Washington. This paragraph has speech is of the chastest kind, and can- ence and love and joy and sorrow ami
hands. If it fails to solve them accord- He was sentenced the following July to
pain have gone on day by dav offering
Sarsaparilla and you will prevent the fall greatly distressed AIQFerrough Bey, the not fail to charm the reader.”
ing to the one standard of right and just- dismissal from the army, to suffer a fine and save your pride.
their commentaries on all the meanings
I had it in me to have had some dun
Turkish Minister to the United States,
ice, and the preservation of pledges of $5030 and to imprisonment at hard
of
life, one may wake suddenly to know
B la d d e r T ro u b le s —"Hood's Sar- who is a quiet and modest gentleman. appreciation of the T E neid, if l had been
made, the people will call it to account. labor for five years. It was a light sen- saparilla has done me so much good for
that the interpretation lie vainly sought
He says it has made him afraid to pick let alone. Indeed, there comes c early
A ct s g en t l y o n t h e
tence, taken in relation to what he lmd my stomach and bladder troubles that 1 up an American newspaper, lest he dis- to my mind at this moment the memory has come while he was unconscious of ii.
Your
message
may
not
oe
mine,
min<
want
to
recommend
it
heartih
to
others.
done, but his fight to evade it has been
cover a new variation of tiie irritating of a sunny morning, when in a dayalmost as remarkable as the crin es for Iam in better health than I have been for and utterly untruthful story. He has no dream, I beheld a certain Sicilian youth, may not be as richly full as that of
which he must now answer. lie has the past 20 years/' Rev. E. T. SMonroe, harem with him. The story grew out clad in an embroidered cloak of Iberian another, but sooner or later each oik
1Dublin, Virginia.
comes to his own.— M a rth a B a k e r D u n n .
been confined on Governor’s Island, N.
of the presence of his wife, who is in purple, stand forth to be shot down by a
Im
p
u
re
Bood
—
"I
was
troubled
One of the most distressing sights, is Y., but he will be taken to Fort Leaven- with pimples, resulting from impure blood. bad health, and w ho was given permis- Tuscan arrow. He lived somewhere in
A pleasing story told of Deacon Wm. / - . e a n s e s t h e S y s t e m
to see a child almost choking with worth penitentiary.
sion
by
the
Sultan
to
accompany
him,
the
ninth
book
of
the
J
E
neid;
and
when
W.
Marr of Yarmouth, who died thi
Since taking four bottles of Hood's Sarthe dreadful whooping-cough. Give
— ' EFFECTUALLY
saparilla, the pimples have disappeared solely because her physician advised a I found that the cmo.ioiUd commentator week, is that at one time, in the cours
the child Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the
greatest pulmonary remedy, and reOne of the citizens of Franklin thinks and I am well."
W. H. SMallins, Ilong sea voyage.
was not suffused as to his shining eyes of business Ik - bought a lot of storm rub
lief will come at once, the coughing that with millions of tons of small stone Steubenville, O.
•VE8s
| Although Secretary Hay will not ad- with tears, I felt at libeity to mourn for oers, but after selling the most of them
spells will re-occur less frequently,
Rheumatism — " / had rheumatism mit a belief in the probablity of a tariff the fair youth whose violet mantle faded he discovered that they were not the
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be chips which have accumulated around
entirely cured. No other remedy can the granite quarries there during the past three or four years. Could not dress or war with Germany on account of dis- so long ago. I am still distinctly grate- grade of goods which he had represent! d
boast of so many cures.
abit ual c o n s t a t o n
twenry-five years, that town is neglect- undress. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me crimination against American meat pio- ful to the compiler of footnotes for them to he. He immediately issued cirPERMANENTLY
ing a wonderful opportunity. It is s tid good and I am now able to do all my du;ts in a Dill w hich has been favorably omitting to deliver a funeral oration. culars inviting those who had purchased
work."
Fannie
L.Derricotte,
Athens,
Ga.
that a roadbed made of these wear
reported to the German Reichstag, Sec- There are no beauties like those one dis- to leturn the rubbers and receive their
smooth and if only a little was built
retary Wilson, in bulletines issued by covers for one’s self, and no emotions money back. This was done of course
B u y t h e G ENUINE - M A N T D B y
each summer, tin- town in a few ye .is
the Department of Agriculture, points as sweet as those which are never put at considerable loss, but he felt that it
would have a [perfect street of sol d
out the probability of our having to en- into words.
was the only right thing to do. That
Cures Whooping-Cough quickly.
st me the entire length of the town which
gage in such a war if the objectionable
Every real work of genius holds in it was an illustration of old-fashioned
Hood’g
Pills
cure
liver
1U
»;
the
non
irritating
and
P oses are sm all and pleasant to take. Doctors
would need little or no repair.
only cathartic to
with Hood's S»r««parlIUA. bill becoms a law. State Department much more than the author himself honesty worth imitating in these days.
recom m end it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
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HALLOWELL REGISTElt-SATURDAY, MARCH 3. 1900
OUR MAYOR-ELECT.

GRANITE HITL BANQUET.

PIANO RECITAL.

Spring Sam ples now Ready

A brief sketch of our Mayor-elect, lion.
Tuesday evening of March 6 th, the HalloWe give below the programme to be preBen Tenney, will make timely reading. He well Granite Works Co. tendered a banquet sented this afternoon at the recital of some
represents, to the Editor and many friends, to the people of the Hill in appreciation of of the pupils of Miss Bertha McCIench at
the ideal candidate for the work in hand—a services rendered by them on the night of her home on Second street. Miss Robinson
business man, not a politician—who will February 13th, when their large stable was of Augusta, soprano and Mr. Dutcli of this
W e have one of the most complete lines of Samples ever
bring to the tasks before him exceptional burned with all their valuable horses, har- city will assist:—
T
Abso l ut e l y P u r e
shown in the city, from which you can make a selection of
ability, and a purpose to give the city the nesses and many tons of hay. The bauquet . iano Quartette—Egruont.
Beethoven.
goods. W e will make it up, so that you will not only be
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Miss Lawrence,
Miss Leonard,
best possible administration of affairs, mo- was held in the dining room of the boarding
Mr.
Lawrence,
Miss
Thurston.
pleased with
rally and materially.
______________________________________________ ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., flEW YORK.
house and Mr. Geo. K. Adell, the proprie- Piano Solo—Waltz in G.
K oh ler.
Mr. Tenney was born in Chelsea, then a tor, was both “mine host” and caterer.
Master Charlie Howard.
part of Hallowell, in 1844. His father, Plates were laid for 75 or 80. The food was Song—Selected.
Miss Robinson.
PERSONAL
NOTES.
L ugini.
Alonzo Tenney, was a teacher and farmer, abundant and served in the most appetizing Solo—Witches’ Dance.
Mr. Fred A. Niles returns this week from
Miss Paula Williams.
and gave his sons some practical ideas of manner, and no one went away hungry. Piano Duett—Daffodils.
his season’s work with the Maine Central
L . E . Orth.
Mr . VV. G. M e i .o o n , of Portsmouth, Supl. life, which have borne good fruit. His boy- The after-dinner exercises consisted of short
Rem em bei our Custom Clothing is made in our own work
crew of painters. Last year work was disMiss Betty Richards—Miss McCIench.
of
the
York
&
Kittery
Road,
was
calling
on
Mr. Dutch. rooms, under our own supevrision, so they are far superior to
hood and early manhood were passed in speeches, recitations and songs. The first Song,
continued much earlier.
John Orth.
Hallowell friends Wednesday.
both Chelsea and Hallowell. Mr, Tenney speech of the evening was by Wilbur F. Solo—Yalse Gracieuse.
Tuesday brougnt us another snow storm.
suits which } ou purchase of agents, which are in most cases
Effle Clark.
was a student at, the Hallowell Academy Cummings, who on behalf of those present Solo—MazurkaMiss
M
r
.
and
M
as.
C.
F.
K
i
l
b
r
e
t
h
moved
to
No.
2
.
G oddard. made up about the same as ready-made clothing.
When gentle spring days finally come, we
under Rev. II. Y. Emmons, Col. Thos. H. extended hearty thanks to the Hallowell
Miss Mabel Thurston.
shall appreciate them all the more for the their new home in East Winthrop last w eek.
F. C. Cowen.
Hubbard and F. A. Waterhouse. He was Granite Co., for their appreciation of ser- Song—Sweet-heart.
present rough weather.
II o n . C l a r e n c e P. W e s t o n , Boston, associated at the Academy with S. G. Otis,
Miss Robinson.
vices rendered and for the generous banquet. Piano Duett—Convent
Bells.
N. Noyes & Son, of Augusta, who con- was a welcome guest in Hallowell over last John McGlintock, Chas. H. Nason and
Mr. J. P. Hunt the genial general manaHelen Brown and Effie Clark.
Sabbath.
others.
tracted for the wood work of our City Hall,
ger of the Company being called upon re- Solo—Second Ballet.
C ham inade.
Miss Leonard.
Mr. Tenney retained his residence in sponded in a few well chosen words comhas been awarded a like contract on rebuildM r s . C. H. W e l d s and daughter, Miss
L ebierre.
Chelsea till 1879. The people of that tow-n mending the people for their heroic efforts in Solo—Bohemien Capriee.
ing the Augusta Opera House. They gave Lulu, went to Boston Monday.
Mr C. L. Lawrence.
honored him with an election to the State checking and subduing the flames whereby Song—Arabian Love Song, Miss Robinson.
our city most excellent service.
M b . and M r s . G e o . H. W i l l i s are makLegislature in 1876; and previously he was much property was saved. He thought the Solo—Polka de Concert. Miss Helen Brown T A IL O R S , C L O T H IE R S
A N D F U R N IS H E R S .
The Knicks, commenced landing ice ing a visit with Boston friends this week.
Supervisor of Schools and Town Clerk. interests of the Company had been as well Piano Quartette—March Militaire. Schubert
Wednesday noon, and 10 days’ run will fill
Miss
Thurston,
Miss
Lawrence,
Mrs. C. A. Odgen returned last week from During his residence here, he has repeatedly looked after and protected as if they were
O P P . P. O., H A L L O W E L L , M E .
Miss Leonard,
Mr. Lawrence.
their houses. The ice which comes from a visit with her brother, David McCutcheon
been invited to stand as the Republican can- their own and referring briefly to the existthe field some distance below the Point, is of Denver, Col. Mrs. Ogden was charmed
didate for mayor.
ing difficulties between the manufacturers
W e d e s ir e to i m p r e s s u p o n y o n th e
15 inches thick of good quality. The houses with that part of the west; and in event of
CITY GOVERENMENT.
It is in Mr. Tenney’s business career, that and workmen he hoped they would be
were filled the last trip in nine days.
i
m
p o r t a n c e of o n r
sale of their property here, Mr. and Mrs. Og- one finds the sterling qualities of tbe man. settled speedily and peacably by arbitration
The final regular meeting of the old city
The High School boys voted at their meet- den would move there.
From small beginnings in the old glue fac- and that the cordial relations now existing
ing Wednesday afternoon to enter the base
tory purchased of Hiram Fuller in 1867, he between the Company and their employees government was held Monday evening—the
ball league if formed. -There is some pretty
has built up the splendid business now rep- would always be maintained. Mr. L. D. roll of accounts for the month amounting to
Hon. S. L. Boardman, of Bangor, was the resented by the Boston Flint Paper Co. In
good material in the school ranks.
Merchant followed in the same pleasant and $2,336 passed, and the City Treasurer auguest of his son, Rev. J. R. Boardman, 1873, Mr. Tenney commenced the manuhappy
vein. Both gentlemen were warmly thorized to negotiate a temporary loan of
The strike went on Thursday, the week s Wednesday and Thursday.
$2,500 in anticipation of receipts of funds
facture
of
sand
paper,
purchasing
sand
in
applauded.
We make it one of the special features at our store.
limit expired that day. One factor which
from taxes.
Boston;
the
following
year
he
was
grinding
Remember
the
anniversary
exercises
at
W.
P.
Atherton
being
called
upon
made
a
will operate in promoting an early settlement
The election returns were canvassed, and
is the favorable industrial condition of the the Old South church to-morrow. Address quartz in the old grist mill, a part of the few brief remarks of a reminiscent and con- Mr. Tenney and those associated with him
plant destroyed by fire in 1893. In 1880, the gratulatory character. He was followed by
by
the
pastor
in
the
morning—with
historicountry.
year following his first residence in Hallo- ‘ Beauty” who, on coming to his feet, was declared duly elected. Mr. Tenney was recal review of the church in the evening.
According to several of the almanacs, i
well, Mr. Tenney associated himself with so rattled that his speech flew to pieces and appointed a member of the Water CommisThe recent rush of water made some inrubber boots and snow shoes will be in order
the late George Upton, under the present all he could say was that he had lugged 3 sion for a term of three years.
about the middle of March. The Maine road on the hanking to the north of the firm name. The fire of 1893 swept awray pails of water, eaten 3 suppers and had probFarmer’s Almanac simply says there will be main dam at the Cascade, and the water has his factory but he replaced it the next sea- ably done his part and bowing to the audi- At a special meeting of the Library Trus“ snows and blows between March 11th and been partly withdrawn to allow repairs to son with a better and larger structure. The ence he sat down amid a storm of applause. tees held Wednesday morning the Eliza Clark
the dam at a later date.
O F
15th.”
firm some years ago purchased the Wire After a few remarks by several other gentle- Lowell legacy of $12,000 was accepted,
The
Junior
Sewing
Bee
resumes
its
sesWorks
property
on
the
stream
above,
where
and
$5,000
of
this
amount
made
a
Trust
men
the
remainder
of
the
evening
was
taken
Mrs. Hannah Stevens, who had the misfortune to fall and break her hip Saturday sions with the needle and thimble this Satur- isinglass is manufactured—so that he has up with declamations, recitations and music. Fund, lo be transferred to the city, on conlast is as comfortable as might be expected. day afternoon. Miss Katheaine Jewell will one of the best plants in New England for Miss Susie Swift rendered a fine solo on the dition of a payment of 3 per cent, interest
the business in question.
organ and Mr. and Mrs. Abbott were en- for all time. The representation was made
Mrs. Stevens is 90 years of age and the acci entertain.
The
agitation
for
a
better
supply
of
water
cored
for their music. The Granite Hill to the Board and accepted in good faith that
dent is therefore a serious one.
At a recent meeting of the Waterville
followed directly the loss of Mr. Tenney’s male quartette sang two pieces showing Mrs. Lowell had expressed her purpose of
Woman’s
Club,
Miss
Ardelle
Gilpatrick
read
Tuesday last, all trains west bound were j
property. His interest in the matter, and good talent and painstaking effort on their adding that amount to the City Hall building
held here for orders- on account of tiie wash- | a paper on Spenser’s “ Fairie Queen”—which his practical knowledge of affairs led to his
part, and there was a very good solo by one fund just before her final sickness. At a
was
highly
praised
by
those
bearing
it.
out, at Pottery Brook in Farmingdalc; tiie j
choice as chairman of the Water Commis- of tiie Jipson brothers. But the hit of the special meeting of the City Council Tuesday
east side track was used by all trains, while I Miss Thompson, the Evangelist, closed sion. In that position he has rendered the
evening and what brought down the house evening, this Trust Fund was formally acthe other was being repaired.
her month’s work with the M. E. church city service of untold value; for one of the every time was the versatile and inimitably cepted. We doubt if the action in question
will meet with approval of all the Trustees,
“The Y’onng Photographer,” St. Albans, last evening. At the Thursday evening best equipped systems in the country was rendered poetry of Mr. Tom Perkins. His but as an investment it will compare favormeeting,
which
was
a
very
interesting
one,
given
at
an
expense
far
below
its
actual
Vt., awards Miss Henrietta Roberts a secwit and sallies would put Holman F. ably with savings bank accounts.
ond prize in the January contest. Miss several rose for prayers. The number of the value. The plant which has cost $50,000 is Day to blush. A storm of applause would
T h e Cresco Corsets C annot B reak at
Roberts’ photo, “ We Two” is a beautiful conversions is very gratifying to the church actually worth $75,000. In other matters of greet Bro. Perkins’ impromptu rhymes any
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
the W aist Line.
equal material interests, Mr. Tenney is well time. At the close three rousing cheers Temperature taken at 5 A . M. and 7 P. M.
picture of two of her kindergarten pupils people.
equipped; and we are confident his adminis- were given for the Company and three more Feb.
on the way home from school in a snowAll other corsets possess this most annoying
Wind
5 A. M.
7 P.M
The W. F. M. S,, of Friends’ Society, will tration of affairs will be clean and economi- for the people on the Hill.
storm! The snow effect was obtained by
28
NW
Fair
8b
21 a
weakness. Not a woman in this community
hold
their
annual
iiox
opening
Friday
evencal—and witness a valuable addition to
use of salt particles.
Mar.
but will acknowledge the truth of this stateing, the sixteenth, at Friends’ Hall. Alfred present improvements.
1
NE
Snow
19 a
30 a
Mr. Geo. Anderson, one of Johnson Bros.’ Ware, of Lewiston, will give the address.
OBITUARY.
ment.
2
NE
Rain
38 a
30 a
employees, has been out sick the past week Meeting at quarter of eight. All are invited.
By a disconnection at the waist line the cause
NW
Fail25 a
22 a
with an attack of grippe. He was some- Mr. Ware is highly endorsed as a speaker.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth P’erktihs, wife of 3
HALLOWELL’S ELECTION.
of
breakage is removed, and at the same time
4
SW
Fair
16
a
28a
what better Tuesday, but quite a sick boy.
Wesley B Perkins, M. D., died at her home
the Coiset retains its symmetrical proportions.
5
NW
Fair
18 a
14 a
Miss Emma French entertained the memin
Malden,
Mass.,
February
26th,
after
a
Mr. C. A. Cole, Grocer, has added another
Monday’s election, with but a single list
When next you buy a Corset try the Cresco.
6
NE
Snow
5a
12 a
bers of the Current Events Club Wednesday
protracted illness.
of those Western devices to facilitate trade,
20 a
afternoon last, at her beautiful home in the of candidates in the field was naturally a
Mrs.
Perkins
was
the
eldest
daughter
of
the Stimpson Computing Scale, which gives j
suburbs. The ladies enjoyed a Tally-Ho quiet affair, but the total vote was consider- the late Rev. Hiram and Mrs. Albee, who
first a most accurate balance, and also tiie |
ride to the farm, and found most delightfir) ably larger than most men anticipated, and were residents of Hallowell for nearly sixty
There is more catarrh in this section of the
weight, and value of the article sold. Tiie j
entertainment awaiting them. The literary may be regarded as a strong compliment to years, removing to Windsor, Conn., where country than all other diseases put together,
scale computes from 1 to 10 pounds; with
and until the last few years was supposed to
features were:—an article on Crusades, read the mayor-elect, Hon. Ben Tenney.
they passed away sixteen years ago.
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pound prices ranging from 3 to 10 cents.
The total number of votes thrown was
by Miss Lizzie McCIench, an article on
Mrs. Perkins was born in this city and re- pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
Staples, Sm th A Moody whose announce- I Chivalry by Mrs. Ben Tenney, and discussion 169. This number practically was given all sided here up the time ef her marriage to local remedies, and by constantly failing to
ment appears on our first page, have just or- of current events. The next meeting will the officers elected. Mr. Tenney received Dr. Wesley B. Perkins, a graduate from cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
dered of Boston and New York houses one be held with Mrs. A. S. Chadbourne; sub- all votes thrown but two. Messrs. Geo. Bowdoin College in 1866.
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
W.
Perkins
and
II.
P.
Getchell
were
elected
of the finest lines in musical merchandise ject of papers, “The Ideal and Practical in
Mrs. Perkins was a true, conscientious constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
ever shown in this vicinity. They also have a Education,” of the discussion, “Education Aldermen at Large. Mr. C. A. Sumner, Christian woman and she bore her many Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Street Commissioner, and Mr. G. F. Church,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
large line of late Graphophone records.
of Girls.”
years of suffering with that fortitude and Toledo,
on the market. It is taken internally in
City Marshal.
patience
that
only
a
true
Christian
could.
doses from 19 drops to a teaspoonful. It
A. A. Soule, the Augusta upholsterer, has
We are indebted to Senator Frye for
Ward 3, the home of the new Mayor,
L O O K . !
It had always been the desire of Mrs. acts directly on the blood and mucous surrecently moved to a larger and more con- copies of his Subsidy Shipping Bill, and to threw 40 votes—the largest number in the
faces of the system. They offer one hun- C a lifo rn ia Navel O ranges,
Perkins
that
her
last
resting
place
should
be
2 0 c per Dozen
venient store at 225 Water street nearly op- Representative Littlefield, for copies of his city. Wards 1 and 2 gave 39 and 35 votes;
dollars for any cases they fail to cure.
by the side of her parents and her life long dred
posite the Cony House, and will be glad to speeches on the Roberts and Porto Rican wards 4 and 5, 34 and 21.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
A No, 1 Fancy Lem on,
20c “
“
wish was complied with.
exhibit store and goods. In upholstering bills. We think w-e shall find it easier to
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The Aldermen elected are:—Ward 1, A.
The
remains
were
taken
to
Windsor,
Sold by druggists, 75 cts.
and furniture repairing, Mr. Soule calls for agree with Mr. Littlefield than to endorse the C. Harrington; Ward 2, Samuel Blatchford;
6 c per lb, 5 lbs, fo r 2 5 c
A new Rice,
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Conn., and interred in the cemetery there
and delivers without expense to patrons.
Frye bill. To tax the whole nation for the Ward 3, Geo. B. Lord; Ward 4, J. E.
February 28th. Beside her husband Mrs.
Nice Prunes, [ 4 0 to 5 0 ]
10c per lb, 3 lbs fo r 2 5 c
The lower floor of the new Fire Depart- benefit of a class, the ship builders, (who Lunt; Ward 5, David F. Fuller.
Perkins leaves two sisters and a brother:
The new City Government will be duly
ment building is practically completed, and have as a general thing made money) reC ro m arty Bloaters?
2c each, 3 fo r 5c
Mrs. B. D. Woods of this city, Mrs. Melmakes very handsome headquarters for all quires much argument to make it palatable. installed Monday moaning next at new City ville Cook, of Friendship, Maine and Mr.
A
Rio
Coffee?
used
by
100
fa
m
ilie
s
in
town?
15c.
2 lbs. fo r 2 5 c
the machines. Workmen are busy on ttie The Frye bill has been most carefully Hall—at 10 o’clock.
George H. Albee, of Windsor, Conn.
drawn
up,
however,
by
a
competent
comtenements in the addition, but little or
M a n y m o re such bargains w hich we haven’t space to m e n tio n ,
nothing has been done to the upper floor mittee, and has many good points in its
AN ENJOYABLE CONCERT.
MRS. HELEN M. LEIGH.
favor.
If not it will pay you to examine my fine
of the o'd hall.
and complete line of
The
remains
of
the
late
Mrs.
Helen
M.
At a recent Skating Carnival held in
The concert at Society Hall Saturday
OUR PRICES
Washington Park, Kansas City, Miss Flossie evening last was a real treat to the audience Leigh, who was burned to death at her G e n tle m e n ’s M ackin toshes,
home
in
Chelsea,
Mass.,
Tuesday,
arrived
in
From
$
3
.7
5
upwards
ARE
Anderson was aw arded first prize in Ladies’ comfortably filling the audience room, and
WAY
Fancy Skating, and with her brother, Rob, netted the society a considerable sum. Mrs Hallowell for interment, Friday of last Ladies’ M ackintoshes,
week. The body of Mrs. Leigh was found
captured tiie first prize in the Couple Races. J. W. Schaffer’s readings, the leading item
$ 4 .2 5 upwards
Listen to a child story :
DOW N LOW.
Over fifty different styles and patterns; all
Miss Flossie was evidently equal Lo the in the program, were very interesting. She by neighbors in the house, 89 Walnut street,
Come in and see us, we can save you money.
Ma r y : — “ Did you say your prayers last
where
she
had
lived
alone
for
some
years.
garments fully warranted and shipped subnight ? ”
emergency; she is a very graceful skater, •*xcels in humorous and descriptive selecject to your approval. The best Penny inA l i c e : — “ Y es.”
and few young men liave a better command tions. tier recitations were “Asleep at the She is supposed to have died as the result of vestment you have ever made will be a
Ma r y : — “ W ell, I didn’t, and I ’m not
her clothing having taken fire, Tuesday
going to say ’em to -n ig h t! Nor to-morrow U
of many movements.
Switch,” “How we caught the Mouse,” and morning, while engaged in thawing out a Postal Card sent to the address given below
night! N or the n ex t night! I ’m going to
and I will call on you at once and exhibit
stop now for live nights and If nothing hapMr. Clias. H. O’Brien, the N. E. Telephone “Money Musk.” Mrs. Schaffer will add a frozen water pipe, but the hour of her my samples.
i
pens to me, then I ’m never going to say ’em
any m ore.”
,
?
Children’s Garments a specialty.
Co.’s representative for this district, me! most entertaining element to any program. death is unknown. Mrs. Leigh was a widRemember a Penny Postal Card to
This is the way children reason;
with a had accident in Augusta Saturday Mr. H. W. Dutch, in several songs, sang ow, 70 years old; she was the daughter of
M r . or M r s . E. D. S h e r b u r n e ,
— and some grown-up people, too 1 afternoon las’. A heavy box fell striking with excellent taste and expression. Miss the late John Atkins. Her first husband
Hallowell, Maine.
Hurd
and
her
sister,
Mrs.
Bullen,
contribuThey are all right because “ nothRepresenting
the Dundee Rubber Corporation, of
was Capt. Hunter, who was shipwrecked
him on the leg injuring the ligaments about
Chicago, 111.
ed
two
beautiful
duels.
Miss
Wentworth,
ing happens 1”
and lost at sea. Later she married Capt.
the knee and possibly fracturing one of th<
Now you probably drink coffee.
hones in the lower leg. Mr. O’Brien was >f Gaidiner, was heard with evident pleas- R. W. Leigh, a brother of Jas. H. Leigh,
E X E C U T O R ’S N O TIC E .
How can we make you realize
brought home at once and has been housed ure. We w’ere pleasantly surprised with the Esq., of the city. Capt. Leigh was a pilot
work
of
Miss
Margaret
Haines
iu
her
piano
on
one
of
the
Chelsea
ferry
boats,
and
later
what you are losing in not trying
this week. He hopes to be about with the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
help of crutches another week. The acci- solo—executed with the precision of an an official in one of the penal institutions in he has been duly Appointed Executor of the
dent came in rather a bad time, hut ilder player. Charlie Haines, in his violin Boston Harbor. Capt. Leigh visited Hallo- will of Maria Clark, late of Hallowell,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and
“Charles'’ is now in direct communication ^elections, shows good improvement over well in about 1880 on his last visit home.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
with his men by telephone. We wish hint previous work. Two lively numbers from
having demands against the estate of said
GRANITE HILL LYCEUM.
deceased are desired to present the same for
an early recovery from the effect of the acci- he harmonica by Frank Emery, pleased the
iudience
as
much
as
any
number
oil
the
settlement, and all indebled thereto are redent.
program.
H. W. Dutch, of the Hallowell High quested to make payment immediately.
G. T. STEVENS, E xecu tor.
A house on Second street, one of the oldSchool, gave a very interesting and imparNothing happens to you if you
Augusta, Feb. 13th, 1900.
est on the street, lias never till this spring
tial
talk
on
the
Transvaal
before
the
BodHaskell Bros., Augusta advertise the Geo.
don’t use it 1 So it is hard to get
been troubled with a flooded cellar. Bui E. Keith’s Walk-overs in this issue, and well Lyceum Monday evening, March 5. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTyou started.
shortly after the recent rain's, the watei
NERSHIP.
The meeting was largely attended and the
nabe a strong claim for the goods.
But something happens if you
came in and gradually filled the cellar and
audience paid the closest attention to the
Notice isijhereby given that the firm of
once try a cup! You find the grocer
A. Grinnell & Co., call attention to several discourse which showed a very careful
failed to go out again. There are three
delivers it in an imported, air-tight,
small boys in the family, and they seemed bargains in groceries. It will pay you to preparation and thorough understanding of Shea & Kilbreth has been this day dissolved,
parchment-lined bag. You wonder
greatly interested, so much so that tin turn to their advertisement on the fourth the subject; it is the wish of all that he may and that D. E. Shea & Son will continue the
about this. But when you taste the
father took the oldest one in an interview, page.
favor us again in the near future in a like business. All bills due the old firm must be
coffee you get a hint. This coffee is
the result of which disclosed tbe trouble. In
manner. The question which was to have settled at once, and bills held against them
only roasted on order; it is then
the summer, tlnse kids had gone to the
been discussed after the lecture was “Re- will be settled on presentation.
Sh e a & Ki l b r e t h .
hermetically sealed as it comes
i cellar one day to test the canned preserves
solved—That England’s attitude in the
Hallowell,
Feb.
19th,
1900.
from the roaster; it is packed unand on the return of their parents, rather
Transvaal for the past 25 years has not
der the Chase & Sanborn Seal
unexpectedly, hid the empty glass jar in the
been justifiable.” Owing to the lateness of
y
P I S O ’ S C U R E : FOR
entrance to the sink drain; the fit was a
warranted trade-mark, and is guarthe hour, and other more important items
uUHtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
good one, and for the time being there
anteed to be highest quality.
W ill cure a Gough or Cold at once. on the evening's program, this was laid on
in time. Sold by druggists.
B
seems to be no remedy for an unusual situTry- it just once;
It positively relieves all throat troubles. the table for the next meeting which will
W e polish ail shoes sold by us Free o f C harge,
ation.
Small doses. Price 25 cents a t druggists. occur Friday evening, March 9th.

R o y a l &

Its Fit and Style, but Its Durability.

We guarantee^ a F it and F irst-C lass

MNQREIA/S BROTHERS,

Hosiery Department.

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.

OUR 4- RNTIRR A STOCK

Childi •ens’ Suits,
Reefers and Overcoats,

A T P R I C E S TO C O M M A N D A R E A D Y
S A L E —almost at your own fig u res.

TAMES H. LEIGH & CO.

You get your M oney’s W orth W hen
You Trad e with Us.

Are you prepared for a
Rainy Day? *

We guarantee our goods worth a ll we ask.

Seewhat Happens!

The Corner Grocery CompanyWe carry the largest
line of

MEN’ FINE SHOES IN MAINE

CHASE&SANBORN’S

“m b

G ra d e "

Geo. E. Keith’s

$ 3.50
W a lk -O v ers

COFFEE.

Dr.
B
u
ll’s
COUCH SYRUP

have no equal at the price. None
others are superior at any price.
HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 W ater St.. -

- Augusta, M e.
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esident, Mrs. L. M. N. Steveus, Portland, Me.
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
CITY OFFICERS.
President.
Mr s . W. H. P e r k y
Secretary,
Mas. C. H. Cl a r y
Treasurer,
Mr s . F. R. Go o d w i n
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
Jgjp— Gospel Temperance meetings are held every
Suudav afternoon in the Friends’s Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
All are cordially invited.

C onducted by the L a d ie s o f the W. C. T. U

You Will Never be Sorry
For living a white life; for doing your
level best; for your faith in humanity;
for being kind to the poor; for looking
before leaping; for hearing before judging; for being candid and frank; for
thinking before speaking.
Starting Wrong.

Ask the teachers in the schools who
are the best scholars, and they will point
out the plain ones who, knowing they
could not count upon personal attractions
sought their charms at a higher source.
It is believed that Michad A n g e lo ’s
broken nose did much to stimulate his
genius. The eminent women of our day
are not noted for beauty, and the newspaper reporter makes much of it when
he finds one having an ordinary share of
good looks.
But we love perfection of any kind,
beauty not excepted. The Saviour of
mankind was “ fairer than the sons of
men,” and 11 is admiration of the beautiful is written on the page of night in
starry letters, and on the page of day in
colors that we cannot imitate. The person who, like Him, is both fair and good
is the ideal of us all— but ideals are exceedingly scarce. Evil thoughts and
evil lives have distorted millions, but God
lias never made one homely face.— h d i a

“ Dear me,” said little James, “ I buttoned just one button wrong, and that
makes all the rest go wrong,” and he j
tugged and fretted as if the poor but- |
j
tons were at fault for his trouble.
i
“ Patience, patience,” said hjs sister. ;
“ The next time look out for the first
wrong button, then you’ll keep all the
rest right.”
What a practical lesson can be drawn
from this little boy’s mistake.
IIow
frequently the first act leads tu great
evils and sad ends. The little boy struck
his brother. That was the first wrong
deed. Then he denied it. That was another. Then he was unhappy and cross
all day because he did not tell the truth.

U . T h ayer.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.
To q u it tobacco e a sily and forever, be m ag
netic. fu ll of life , nerve and vigor, tak e No-ToB ac, th e wonder-w orker, th a t m a k es weak m en
strong. A ll d ru g g ists, 50c or $1. Cure guaranteed
B o o k let and sa m p le free.
A ddress
S terlin g R em edy Co., C hicago or N ew York.

F A V O R IT E PO EM S.
Modernized.
Old King Cole was a musical soul,
And a musical soul was he;
He called for his how triumvirate,
And he said, “Play a symphonee.”
Now the fiddlers three were up to date.
And they made their fiddles talk:
And so instead of a Mozart minuet—
They played him a rag-time walk!
—H arper's B azar.

In the “good
o ld days” a
man’s care for
his health was
marked by the
completeness
of the armor in
which he locked himself up.
It was very unh e a l t h y in
those “ merry
days ” of jovial
robber barons,
to be outside of
the steel case
of knigthood.
It was steel vs.
steal e v e r y
h o u r o f the
day.
In our
times a man
n e e d s to be
armed inside
r a t h e r than
o u t.
The
gentle germ is
like love in that he “ laughs at locksmiths.” You can’t lock him out, but
you can make it so mighty uncomfortable
for him that he’ll be glad to get out and
seek some other lodging.
The greatest protection against disease
is a healthy condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
Health is the true armor against the
germ. The health of the stomach and
allied organs is assured to those who use
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It purifies the blood, strengthens the
stomach, nourishes the nerves and gives
new life to the lungs.
There is no alcohol or other intoxicant
contained in “ Golden Medical Discovery.”

romp over tli’ kopje, an’ tli’ game of
laager, laager, who’s got tli’ laager?’ lie
says. 1 will stand be me connthry,’ he
. . . . O F THE SO U T H END MARKET,
says, close,’ lie says.- If it falls,’ he
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in E l f a t
says, it will fall on me,’ lie says. An’
Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
D e c . 3 r d , 1 8 1 )9 .
he buys himself a map made be a forUntil further notice trains will leave Hallowei as i 1lows :
Put up Expressly for them, and known as
.
tune teller in a dhream, a box iv pencils
GOING W E ST .
an’ a field glass, an’ goes an’ looks f ’r a
b.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland,
Portland,
Boston Quebec, Mbutreal and
job as a war expert. Says tli’ editor iv
Chicago.
10.00
A.M
—For
Lewiston,
Farmington, Phillips, Rangetli’ pa-aper: I don't know ye. Ye must
ley. Bath, Rockland, Portland. Boston, No,
Conway, Fabyans, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
be a war expert,’ lie says. 1 am,’ says
o
n
l y
2
5
c t s . p
e r
P
o
u
n
d
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
tli' la-ad. Was ye iver in a war?’ says
Pond, Colebrook, and Beecher Falls.
10 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
tli’ editor. I’ve been in nawtliin’ else,’
.50 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath. Rockland. Portland
Many ot our best customers, who are particular about their
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conwav and
says tli’ la-ad.
Dining tli’ SpanisliBa' tlett.
coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.
11.02 P. M.—Night Pullman for Lew iston, Bath, PortAmeiican war I held a good job as a
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
dliramatic critic in Dedham, Mat>acliooA VERY C O M PL E T E L IN E OF
GOING E A ST .
sets,' lie says. Whin tli’ bullets flew
1.22 A. M. Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dextei, Dover, Eoxcrott, Green vill*, Bangor,
thickest in th’ Soodan I was spoortin’
Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Aroostook Countv
St. Stephen and St. John.
editor iv tli’ Cbristyan Advocate,’ lie
9.03 A
—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vanceboro, St. Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock
says. I passed through tli’ Franco-Prooan.i St John
10 A. M —Sundays only to Bangor.
sban war an’ held me place, an’ whin
12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P roprs.
tli’ Turks an’ Rooshaus was at each
’'2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
other’s throats I used to lay out tli’ cam- PE RL E Y BLOCK,
’H A L L O W E L L , MAINE.
and Houlto
Does r ot run beyond Bangoron Sunday
paign ivrv day on a checker board,’ lie
'•30 P. M —For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter. Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
says. War, he says, as no terrors l ’r
M luta.va n'ca ig
-II I’ M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
me,’ he says. Ye’re tli’ man f ’r th'
* The Nignt Pullman Trains run each w ay every nig! t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
money,’ says th’ editor. An’ he gets tli’
but Monday morning’s train does not run to Skowhegan,
job.
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bancor, except to Ells-

SIMMONS & STEARNS,

O u r “ C lu b-h ou se ” Coffee.

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

worth and points on the Washington County R. R.
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“ I used ten bottles o f Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery and several vials o f his 1 Pleasant
Pellets ’ a year ago th is spring-, and have had no
trouble w ith indigestion sin ce,” writes Mr. W T.
T hom pson, o f T ow nsend, Broadwater Co., Montana. “ Words fail to tell how thankful I am for
the relief, as I had suffered so much and it
seem ed that th e doctors could do m e no good.
I got dow n in w eight to 125 ponnds, and was not
able to work at all. Now I w eigh nearly 160 and
can do a day’s work on th e farm."

FULL CARLOAD.
C O M E IN A N D L E T U S T A L E

ALL B E S T B R AN D S
COEEEES.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.
Cutting Down Big Trees.

FLOUR,

C. R. COLE.

9UR BARGAINS TH IS W EEK. J r

It is a most interesting sight to behold !
one
of these giant redwoods fill. The!
We Never Shall Pass This Way Again.
process of cutting is effected through the |
Don’t make sport o f one of those We travel an unknown pathway.
use of an axe and the saw. All axes j
Leo by an unseen hand.
miserable creatures—a drunken man or
are double-faced, through v liiclt much I
future is veiled from knowledge;
woman. They are wrecks; but God The
time is saved in shai pening. Sotm linn s \
The past none understand ;
alone knows the stress of the storms lint all around, in weakness and woe,
the axes start the cut on both sides of
whicn drove them upon the breakers. Are souls who need what we can bestow ill trunk and at places : bout opposite
O, give of your hope and courage
Weep, rather than laugh.
each other through the thickness of llie
Call a n d e x a m i n e tlie se goods.
To the spirits that shrink and quail,
Don’t use intoxicating liquors as a And steady the faltering footsteps
nee. After the chopping lias penetrated
beverage. You might never become a Of feet that are ready to fail.
to the depth of about two feet on each j
love, unstinted, in joy or pain,
drunkard; but beer, wine and whiskey Give
side, the saw is started in the line of the
For we never shall pass this way again.
FOR A L L O C C A S IO N S
will do you no good, and may wreck
incision and the job completed with that
A. Gr i n n e l l .
July 1
your life. Be on the safe side. Make
D . C. S k i l l i n .
Flowers for Funerals furnished
instrument. Generally, ho "ever, the
The City of Sleep.
your influence count for sobriety.
direction in which the tree is to fall is at short notice.
Don’t be unkind to your mother and Over the edge of the purple down.
determined, and the cut is made in that Society Emblems a Specialty.
Where the single lamplight gleams,
father. When they are dead and you
side to the depth of from one to tli ce
t andar d
ye the road to the Merciful Town
I have the agency for the best
have children of your own, you will Know
feet. Then the choppers pass to the op- Florists in Maine and MassachuThat is laid by the sea of the Dreams
discover that even though you did your Where the poor may lay their wrongs away, posite side and begin sa “ing at a point
setts.
And the .sick may forget to weep?
best, you were able to make only a part
several feet higher than the place of the
But me—pity us; ah. pity us!
payment of the debt yon owed themWe wakeful; O pity us!
incision. As the saw moves thr ugh the
The balance you must pay over to your We must go back with Policemen Day—
heart of the giant he begins to sag down
Back from the City of Sleep!
own children.
MAINE,
Weary they tuun from the scroll and crown, on the side where the wound is gaping. HALLOWELL.
In doing this he lifts apart the cut and
Fetter and prayer and plow—
They that go up to the Merciful Town,
opens the section which the saw is makHis Mother.
For her gates are closing now.
ing, thereby keeping free play for the
Ii is their right in the paths of Night
Body and soul to sleep;
siw . This Ts aided at times by driving
I was once spending the night in a
We—pity us; ah, pity us!Specifics cure by acting directly upon
wedges at the place where the saw enbeautiful home in a large city. At
We wakeful; O pity us!
the disease, without exciting disorder in
FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E Y E A R R O U N D .
tered.
about nine o’clock my host, a gentleman We must go back with Policeman Day—
Back
from
the
City
of
Sleep!
any other part of the system.
Presently
it
is
apparent
that
the
secof about fifty-five years of age, gotnp,
no .
c ur e s.
pr i c e s .
tion is opening wider and wider and that
went out into the hall and put on his Over the edge of the purple down,
1—F e v e r s, Congestions, Inflammations. .2 5
Ere the tender dreams begin;
2—
W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .2 5
overcoat and rubbers. Returning to the Look—we may look—at the Merciful Town, ihe tree is beginning to lean away from
3—
T ee th in g , Colic,Crying,Wakefulness .2 5
But we may not enier in.
tlie cutters. They continue with their
parlor door, he said:
4—
D iarrh ea, of Children or Adults2 5
Outcasts all, from her guarded wall,
work a moment longer, then is heard the
“ Excuse me, please, for just a few
7—
C ou gh s, Colds, Bronchitis....... 2 5
Back to our watch we creep;
8—N eu ra lg ia , Toothache, Faceache............2 5
We—pity us; ah, pity us!
i racking of the wood fibres in front of
minutes. 1 am going to say good-night
We wakeful; O pity us!
9—
H ea d a ch e, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .2 5
the saw teeth. Another swish of the
to my mother.”
We that go back with Policeman Day—
10—
D ysp ep sia, Indigestion,W eak Stomach.2 5
Back from the City of Sleep!
saw and these increase. They give a reHis mother lived three blocks distant,
1 1 —Suppressed or P a in fu l P e r io d s ... ,2 5
—R u d y a rd K ip lin g port like firing pistols and the rapidity
O r i g i n a t o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r of
12—
W h ites, Too Profuse Periods.....2 5
and for thirty years her son had never
1 3 —Croup, L a r y n g itis, Hoarseness...... . .2 5
of
detonation
of
a
Gatling
gun.
The
failed to go and bid her good-night, if
1 4 —S a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2 5
1 5 —R h eu m a tism , Rheumatic Pains............. 2 5
sounds, getting more rapid, presently
he was in the city.
A Laughing Chorus.
16—
M a la r ia , Chills, Fever and Ague2 5
merge into a continuous roar. Then if
“ No matter what the weather may
19—
C a ta r r h , Influenza. Cold in tbe Head.2 5
Oh,
such
a
commotion
under
the
ground
you are standing near by and the tree is
be, no matter how tired he may feel, no
20—
W h o o p in g -C o u g h .........................2 5
When March called out, “Ho, there! ho.”
27—
K id n e y D is e a s e s ..........................2 5
large, you will get the impression that
matter who his guests are, my husband Such spreading of rootlets far and wide,
E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .
2 8 —N ervou s D e b ility ..............................1 .0 0
Such whisperings to and fro.
everything above is coming to earth;
never fails to run over to his mother’s
3 0 —U rin a ry W e a k n e ss, W etting Bed....... 2 5
“Are you ready?” the Snowdrop asked, that the whole forest is falling. The
7 7 —G rip , Hay Fever......................................... 2 5
and bid her good-night,” said the gen- And
“ ’Tis time to start, you know.”
Or. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your
great mass starts slowly to topple, cracktleman’s wife when he bad gone. “ Almost, my dear,” the Scilla replied;
Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prree.
“I’ll
follow
as
soon
as
you
go.”
ing and exploding ever louder at its base
Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. W illiam & John Sts.
“ Neither he nor she could sleep, if this
New York.
Then “Ha! ha, ha!” a chorus came
until with a fearful momentum, it comes
duty had beeu neglested. When his
Of laughter soft and low,
business compels him to be away from From the millions of flowers under the sprawling down, cracking and crashing
ground—
•T V ▼T V ■
and roaring and hitting the earth with a
the city, he writes to her every day, if
Yes—milions—beginning to grow.
DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS
only a single line. Her mental powers “ I’ll promise my blossoms,” the Crocus said, clump and thump as if a whole broadside
AND COPYRIGHTS 4
of 13-iuch bombs had simultaneously
“When I hear the bluebirds sing.”
OBTAINED
]
are beginning to fail, and she forgets
Wood Air-Tight Stoves, which we guarantee to hold a fire for 48 Hours.
straight thereafter, Narcissus cried,
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
struck
a
bastion.
many things, so that her mind is a And
►N otice in “ In ven tive A ge ”
“My silver and gold I'll bring.”
►
Book
“
How
to
obtain
P
aten
ts’
The choppers quickly run over the
blank on some points; but when nine “And ere they are dulled,” another spoke,
£ Charges m oderate. No fee till paten t is secured. 1
“The Hyacinth bells shall ring.”
ti link with their axes and cut away all
o’clock comes, she always knows the
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
And the Violet only murmured, “I’m here,”
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C. 1
the
branches.
Almost
before
you
cm
hour and says; “ It is time for Henry to
* +* A A A A A A 1 A .A A A
■*. A
*. A A. A A. ,*L. Jl. JA
And sweet grew the air of spring.
recover yourself the long stalk is bare ot
come and bid me good-night.”— S e le c te d Then “ Ha! ha! ha!” a chorus came
Of laughter, soft and low,
From the millions of flowers under the limbs, and then the men begin cross-cut*
ground—
ting it into logs or sections of from
Homely Girls.
Yes—millions—beginning to grow.
twenty-four to thirty feet, as long as it
Oh, the pretty brave things! through the
is desired that the boards into which it
What is the use of being homely, girls,
coldest days,
Imprisoned in walls of brown,
is to be reduced at tbe mill shall be.
when you can all be beautiful just as
They never lost heart though the blast This done the ogs are peeled of their
well as not? If you have the white light
Careful Attention Given to Investments
shrieked loud,
bark, tbe crowbar being used to pry oil in Real Estate, Annuities, etc.
And the sleet and hail came down,
of the soul within, it will shine through
But patiently each wrought her beautiful t e thick integument, which is someA
u
g
u
s t a
,
M
a
i n
e .
the muddiest complexions and the thickP r o b a t e W o r k and Collections,Specia]ties.
dress,
times a foot in depth, the log being
Or fashioned her beautiful crown;
est 8 warms of freckles. It can reshape
Hallowell.
they are coming to brighten the turned with jackscrews when su<-h is American Bank Block,
snub noses and wry mouths; it can burn- And now
world,
practicable,
to
get
at
the
under
side.—
ish red hair until it shines like gold; it
Still shadowed by winter’s frown;
can transform any one into gn angel of And well may they cheerily laugh,“Ha !ha!” S a n F r a n c is c o C a ll.
In a chorus soft and low,
delight. In other words, the loveliness The millions of flowers hid under the
ground—
of a pure spirit imparts its charm to
The War Expert.
Yes—millions—beginning to grow.
O F F I C E C o r. W in lr h r o p a n d S e c u
everything connected with it.
4<
o n d S ts . O p p . N e w C ity H a ll a n d
As a rule, the prettiest girls lack am“ A war expert,” said Mr. Dooley, “ is
H a llo tv e ll H o u se .
“Catch the opportunity.”
By taking a man ye niver heard iv befure. If ye
44
u
bition, for they depend largely upon
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now you may build up
HALLOWELL, ME.
their good looks to carry them along. your health arifi prevent serious illness.
can think iv annv wan whose face is unAVe all have heard such remarks as:
fainilyar to ye. an’ ye don’t raymimber
Orders m ay be left at C. A . C ole’s, C la ry & Q u in n ’s, or S im Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
“ She would be a very pretty girl if she
his name, an’ he’s got a job on a paaper
m ons <St StearnsFound at Office Nights.
only knew something,” and “ She is a
ye didn’t know was published, he’s a
really beautiful girl to look at, but when
war expert. ’Tis a har-rd office to fill.
she opens her mouth—m y!” On the
Win a war begins th’ timptation is strong
A. C. TITCOMB,
other hand, happily, we often hear perf ’r ivry man to grab hold iv a gun an’
S E N D T O S O M E A B S E N T p-RIE/ND
sons say of a middle-aged woman: “ She Office and Residence C o rn er o f go to tb' fr-ront. Hut th’ war expert
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,
looks so much better than she did when
has to subjoo bis cravin’ f ’r blood. He
for
a girl.” That is because she has been
says to himsilf: Lave others seek tli’
1900.
H A L LO W E LL.
cultivating the immortal part of herself
luxuries iv life in camp,’ lie says. ‘F’r Cor. Water and Bridge St,s., Augnsta
all these years.
thim th’ boat races aerost th’ Tugela, tli’
O f f i c e Ho u r s —9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
jan 00
Wi l l i n c l u d e C o p y o f t h e ' R e u n i o n P a m p h l e t .
Don’t.
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CAN VAS CANOES and ROW B O A TS,
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FREE

Ralph W. Leighton,

Attorney at Law,

S T O V E S ,

Plum bing and Piping of All Kinds.

The Best Hand-made CLOTHES DRYER, $2.50,
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President.
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“ T H E C IT Y F IS H M A R K E T , ”

D. E. SHEA & SON,
[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.]
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S a lt a n d P ic k le d * " _ * M
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N ew D airy C heese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
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H. A. Milliken M. 0. Fitted for Stove,
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141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
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D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & c .
Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific .American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN£ Co.36'6™
"1"*’'NewYork
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington, D. C.
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C L A R Y & Q U IN N , "Hallowell Market.”
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Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Hallowell,
7 52 2 06 6 16
Gardiher,
8 05 2 20 6 30
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Airent.
Portland. Maine

rAynieen years succei
Eighteen
successful practice in Maine .
Treated without pain or
detention from business
E a sy ; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or N o Pay.

R ectal Diseases.

332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .

All letters answered. Consultation
FREE ! Send for free pamphlet,
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r tla n d : S a tu r d a y s only.

A t H otel N o r th , A u g u s t a , T h u r s d a y s , f r o m 9 A . M . to 3 P . M .

Don't blame your Watch
if it fails to keep time. Take it to

L . E . B R A D S T R E E T . Davenport, the Jeweler,

DENTIST,

The -Hallowell ’Register

and have it put in order.
JtJT^Personal attention given to repairing
fine watches.

C. O. Davenport,
JEWELER,

GARD1NEIL

